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Have You Ever Been Experienced? Raised on the blues, James Marshall Hendrix exploded onto the
international stage in 1967 fronting the Jimi Hendrix Experience trio. The world had seen nothing like him
before: a wild-haired, blues-rocking, singer-songwriter whose virtuoso psychedelic guitar style and
showmanship captivated audiences on both sides of the Atlantic. Wowing fans and critics alike, Hendrix took
blues-rock as the basis for a unique sound filled with amplified distortions, wild feedback and liquid solo riffs.
His live performances became legendary, hallmarked with teeth-playing antics and guitar-burning rituals,
while his personal life followed an equally fascinating and destructive path. Dead at just 27, Hendrix became
the poster boy for the psychedelic era's sex, drugs and rock'n'roll lifestyle. Transforming the landscape of rock
music forever, the seminal recordings from his four studio albums broke new ground and his unrivaled
southpaw fret-work has influenced successive generations of musicians. Hendrix's music and legacy burn as
brightly today as they did 40 years ago. The Music Icons series: Each title contains a painstaking selection of
approximately 150 portraits, colorful posters and record covers, rare concert photos, and previously
unpublished candid photos. These images—each matching an important biographical event—are accompanied
by text tracing the progression of each subject’s life and career and are complemented by a section containing
lists of essential recordings and selected chart rankings. About the Series: More bang for your buck! "... a
fast-food, high-energy fix on the topic at hand." The New York Times Book Review About the editor and
author: Luke Crampton and Dafydd Rees both work in London's music business before co-founding the Media
Research & Information Bureau (MRIB) in 1981. In addition to writing over 20 music and media-related
books, they are voting members for the Grammy Awards, the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and the Songwriters
Hall of Fame.
The duo has also created and produced numerous successful UK and US radio and television series, including
the “Network Chart” show and CNN International’s “World Beat&amp

